2) Compute corrected critical α' = i/k * α, where i refers to the i th observation, k is the total number of compariosns, and α is the desired experiment-wise error rate (here 0.10).
3) The first pi for which pi < α' is the critical value for the experiment. 
Plot Biomass by Vegetation Type
# Create a summary table for Biomass data at the plot level using summarySE{bear} Biomass <-summarySE(hudson, measurevar = "AGBiomass_kg.m2", groupvar = c("Time", "ReplicateCode", "Vegetation"), na.rm = T) # Create a boxpolot for biomass biomass <-ggplot(Biomass, aes(x = Vegetation, y = AGBiomass_kg.m2, color = Vegetation)) biomass + geom_boxplot(size = 1.5) + scale_color_manual(values = c("maroon4", "darkolivegreen", "darkgoldenrod")) + ylab(expression(paste("Biomass (kg/", m^{2}, ")"))) + theme(legend.position = "none") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(face = c("italic", "italic", "plain"), color = "black")) + theme(axis.text.y = element_text(color = "black")) + ggtitle("A")
Plot Leaf N Content by Vegetation Type
LeafN <-summarySE(hudson, measurevar = "PlantN_mg.gDW", groupvar = c("Time", "ReplicateCode", "Vegetation"), na.rm = T) LeafNcontent <-ggplot(LeafN, aes(x = Vegetation, y = PlantN_mg.gDW, color = Vegetation)) LeafNcontent + geom_boxplot(size = 1.5) + scale_color_manual(values = c("maroon4", "darkolivegreen", "darkgoldenrod")) + ylab("Leaf Nitrogen Content (mg-N/g)") + theme(legend.position = "none") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(face = c("italic", "italic", "plain"), color = "black")) + theme(axis.text.y = element_text(color = "black")) + ggtitle("B")
Graph aboveground biomass v Leaf nitrogen content
A negative slope would indicate nutrient competition Biomass_LeafN_means <-cbind(Biomass, LeafN) Biomass_LeafN <-ggplot(Biomass_LeafN_means, aes(x = AGBiomass_kg.m2, y = PlantN_mg.gDW, color = Vegetation)) Biomass_LeafN + geom_abline(intercept = 42.61210463, slope = -2.120325886, color = "maroon4", size = 2) + geom_abline(intercept = 42.14073928, slope = -8.3415148, color = "darkolivegreen", size = 2) + geom_abline(intercept = 23.3532942, slope = -9.917019514, color = "darkgoldenrod", size = 2) + geom_point(size = 5, color = "white") + geom_point(size = 4) + scale_color_manual(values = c("maroon4", "darkolivegreen", "darkgoldenrod"), labels = expression(paste(italic("Phragmites")), paste(italic("Typha")), paste("Removal"))) + xlab(expression(paste("Biomass (kg/", m^{2}, ")"))) + ylab("Leaf Nitrogen Content (mg-N/g)") + theme(legend.title = element_blank(), legend.key = element_blank(), legend.text.align = 0) + ggtitle("C") + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(10, 40))
Create Plot for Sediment C content SedC <-summarySE(hudson, measurevar = "SedCmg.gDW", groupvar = c("Time", "ReplicateCode", "Vegetation"), na.rm = T) SedCcontent <-ggplot(SedC, aes(x = Vegetation, y = SedCmg.gDW, color = Vegetation)) SedCcontent + geom_boxplot(size = 1.5) + scale_color_manual(values = c("maroon4", "darkolivegreen", "darkgoldenrod")) + ylab("Sediment Organic Carbon \nContent (mg-N/g)") + theme(legend.position = "none") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(face = c("italic", "italic", "plain"), color = "black")) + theme(axis.text.y = element_text(color = "black")) + ggtitle("A") Create Plot for Sediment N content ("2010-09-30" , format = "%Y-%m-%d")), size = 2) + scale_color_manual(name = "Site and Vegetation", values = c("maroon4", "darkolivegreen", "darkolivegreen", "darkgoldenrod"), labels = expression(paste("Reference ", italic("Phragmites")), paste("Reference ", italic("Typha")), paste("Ramshorn ", italic("Typha")), paste("Ramshorn Removal")), guide = guide_legend(title = NULL)) + scale_shape_manual(values = c(17, 17, 19, 19) , name = "Site and Vegetation", labels = expression(paste("Reference ", italic("Phragmites")), paste("Reference ", italic("Typha")), paste("Ramshorn ", italic("Typha")), paste("Ramshorn Removal")), guide = guide_legend(title = NULL)) + theme(legend.key = element_blank(), legend.text.align = 0) + ylab("Ammonium (mg/L)") + xlab("Sampling Time") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color = "black")) + theme(axis.text.y = element_text(color = "black")) 
Plot Denitrification Rates over Time

# Create plot
DenitTime <-ggplot(treatmentmeans, aes(x = Time, y = DEA, color = Site_Treatment, shape = Site_Treatment)) DenitTime + geom_line(size = 2, position = pd, aes(color = Site_Treatment)) + geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = DEA -DEAse, ymax = DEA + DEAse, width = 0), position = pd, size = 1) + geom_point(size = 9, position = pd, color = "white") + geom_point(size = 7, position = pd) + geom_vline(xintercept = as.numeric(as.Date("2010-09-30", format = "%Y-%m-%d")), size = 2) + scale_color_manual(name = "Site and Vegetation", values = c("maroon4", "darkolivegreen", "darkolivegreen", "darkgoldenrod"), labels = expression(paste("Reference ", italic("Phragmites")), paste("Reference ", italic("Typha")), paste("Ramshorn ", italic("Typha")), paste("Ramshorn Removal")), guide = guide_legend(title = NULL)) + scale_shape_manual(values = c(17, 17, 19, 19) , name = "Site and Vegetation", labels = expression(paste("Reference ", italic("Phragmites")), paste("Reference ", italic("Typha")), paste("Ramshorn ", italic("Typha")), paste("Ramshorn Removal")), guide = guide_legend(title = NULL)) + theme(legend.key = element_blank(), legend.text.align = 0) + ylab("Denitrification Enzyme Activity (ng-N/g/h)") + xlab("Sampling Time") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color = "black")) + theme(axis.text.y = element_text(color = "black"))
